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A  Special  Message  From  Rabbi  Barbara:

Thanks to all of our students 

who contributed to our final 

“giornalino” for 5778, 

“Celebrating Pesach.” Many of 

you created a seder and 

celebrated alone – something 

that is not easy to do but I am 

impressed that you took the 

opportunity to experience the 

seder – complete with symbolic 

foods and the compelling story of our Jewish “exodus” from slavery to freedom. 

As your mentoring rabbi I am impressed with all of you and your dedication to 

becoming practicing, joyful Jews.
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Italy
Mario S.  ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! "In Italiano and English"   

 

 

Non esiste una comunità a Brescia e neppure un Tempio. 

Senza perdermi d’animo, ho festeggiato Pesach da solo. 

Erbe amare, un uovo, pane azzimo, ma senza letture. Solo 

un pensiero di serenità: “ Nel corso della mia vita mi sono 

sempre visto in prestito, ma il 30 marzo  - giorno anche 

del mio compleanno – mi sono sentito a CASA”.  

(English Translation) There is no community in Brescia and 

not even a temple. Without losing heart, I celebrated Pesach 

alone. Bitter herbs, an egg, unleavened bread, but without 

readings. Only a thought of serenity: "During my life I 

have always seen myself alone, but on March 30th (seder 

night) it was also my birthday  and  I felt at home".
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Germany
Michael D.

I had a seder for one, a Short Visit by 

the Prophet Elija, a wonderful haggada 

and a very spiritual evening. 
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Panama
Katie S. 

We had Pesach dinner with my 

father, brother, Liat,(our baby 

daughter), my husband, Oren 

and his parents Dorit and Dror.  

 

We cooked amazing food, it was 

really great to blend both fami-

lies. Little Liat LOVED matzo 

ball soup and tahini!
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Sweden
Elias E.

I was alone actually, but that did not bother me. I read some bible, I read some old notes that I have kept and cleaned my home.
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Italy  
Rosamorena                                     "In Italiano and English"   

Per Pesach ho organizzato tutto bene per il Séder, ho messo nel 

piatto tutto il necessario e il giorno prima ho speso la giornata 

per ripulire..in pratica ho fatto le pulizie generali di primavera 

che ho sempre fatto negli anni passati con l' attenzione in più 

ad eliminare tutti i lievitati presenti in casa.

La sera del séder ero veramente emozionata, erano presenti 

mia sorella e mia figlia e tutto si è svolto bene. Qualche impreci-

sione sull' ordine scritto  nella Haggadah e quello che mi avevi 

spiegato tu, ma ho deciso che erano piccole cose di poca impor-

tanza.. Abbiamo cantato tutte le canzoni e siamo state bene.. 

Mia sorella era entusiasta, non aveva mai assistito al séder e le 

ho spiegato molte cose. Il secondo séder l' ho vissuto come una 

ripetizione di troppo e non mi ha emozionato.

(English Translation) For Pesach I organized everything well for the Séder, I put everything necessary in the pot and the day be-

fore I spent the day to clean up. In practice I did the general cleaning of spring that I have always done in the past years with the at-

tention in more to eliminate all the leavened products in the house.

The evening of the séder I was really excited, my sister and my daughter were present and everything went well. Some imprecision 

on the order written in the Haggadah and what you explained to me, but I decided that they were small things of little importance . 

We sang all the songs and we were fine!. My sister was enthusiastic, she had never witnessed the séder and I explained many things 

to her.The second séder I experienced it as a repetition of too much and did not excite me.
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Germany
Claudia K.

The I spent the first days of Pe-

sach with my partner's family in It-

aly (near Milano). As they are 

Christians I started celebrating Pe-

sach "properly" only after our re-

turn home Tuesday night. How-

ever, I took a seder plate (made of 

light bamboo material) and the nec-

essary foods with me and made a 

symbolic* seder plate on our arrival 

Friday night (*symbolic as I didn't 

say blessings or made use of the 

Haggadah, I just explained to them 

very shortly the meaning of the 

symbolic foods,  - complete with a photo of a lamb – on my symbolic seder plate ). At least they all tried with me 

the parsley dipped into the salty water. As soon as we returned I stopped eating and drinking chametz, (I am a 

lover of analcolic beer and to abstain from it was my greatest challenge!) I had my "real" seder at home reading the 

Haggadah aloud. Being the only participant was a bit sad, however.
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Ireland
Janine S.

We had a good and meaningful time. I had my 

mother and brother over from Germany. They 

did not know yet about my planned conversion 

and were surprised, but supportive.We had a 

small Seder and Kevin and even my mother and 

brother enjoyed it. We ate the traditional foods 

and I had organized different Kosher wines 

which my mother liked. I did not have a tradi-

tional Haggadah but I used interesting material 

from the ADL for Passover on the subject of 

Jewish Refugees in the past and refugees in gen-

eral today which we discussed. 
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Australia
                                                                                        Janice L.

I attended 1st Night Seder at a local community centre. It 

was hosted by a Chabad group who had travelled 100km to 

do 1st and 2nd night Seders in the area. About 40 people at-

tended including children. While we waited for nightfall we 

ate some salad. Then, I and the other women were asked to 

light candles and recite the Shabbat blessing. During the Se-

der we ate traditional symbols, including matzo sandwiches 

and matzah ball soup. The round matzo were handmade – 

very different in texture and flavour from the square boxed su-

permarket variety. The Chabad leader challenged us to find 

“our own Egypt.” This stood out for me as being very signifi-

cant. I thought, “What could I do?”  Over the next 6 

months “my Egypt” is to break through the barriers holding 

me back from losing weight and keeping it off. I thoroughly 

enjoyed my time and sharing this experience with people I 

had not seen for years. Chag Sameach to all
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Spain
Alberto C.

Pesah is probably my favorite Jewish holiday on the cal-

endar. As you might remember, I like the preparation be-

fore, on our minds but also by doing rituals and prepar-

ing our lived spaces. Pesah pushes us to think about our 

lives on so many levels, from the very practical and daily, 

to the more personal and complex feelings. I love pictur-

ing our personal Mitzrayim, with this very clear image of 

narrowness, where do certain things constrain me, where 

to I feel like my identity is in a narrow claustrophobic al-

ley?

 Some weeks before Pesah I went to the kosher super-

market to get some basic stuff, with my parents which 

was lovely since it was the first time we were all together in such a “Jewish in your face” place. I sadly could not find 

Chocomatzah - twice I went back, next year in Jerusalem and hopefully with chocomatzah!

 I cleaned the house, and the night before my flatmates and I walked around our place with a candle looking for little 

crumbs. It was such a fun and unique experience that we all loved. We signed a contract because I sold them my 

Chametz, and the next day we burned the crumbs and had a moment of collective vulnerability. 
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The first night was spent with friends at the temple I normally go to. Although it was lovely to share it with so 

many people, and my good friends, the Seder was quick and hurried. I feel like one should take the time for such a 

dinner, plus we are Southern Europeans, which means that we already love our 4 hour-long dinners anyways. It was 

funny to think that even though the congregation is a conservative one, the Seder felt very un-kosher to even my 

Humanistic Jewish friend who had just attended her first Kabbalat Shabbat ever that very first night. 

On the second night, I sadly couldn’t find a Seder to go to, I had nobody to go with and no plans… I felt bad about 

it, but gave myself the time to take care of myself, put some lovely music on, read a magazine and just enjoy the 

matza with some simple but good food. That made me think of how, even though I have access to a Jewish com-

munity, I don’t know many Jewish people, and my personal Jewish community boils down to only two people in 

Barcelona. 

I was reminded that I have to build those spaces for myself, so I had a se-

der on the fifth evening (honoring a crypto Jewish Italian tradition Rabbi 

Barbara told me about) with my friend and my parents. It was lovely, and it 

sure felt more Pesah-like. Lots of questions, discussions, sharing of tradi-

tions – it was a lovely evening. It ended with some singing, including my 

mum suddenly joining in for Hevenu Shalom Alechem which she appar-

ently knows from her youth during her Catholic camping days (!). On Shab-

bat night, and the last evening of Pesah, I had a lovely dinner with friends at 

home, and I led a sort of Seder-inspired dinner which was great. I love creating spaces, community, connections so 

that was naturally something I loved. It was very intimate, and personal, great topics came up, we shared and we 

celebrated ourselves. We mourned the victims in Gaza and hoped for liberation in Palestine-Israel and many other 

places in the world. But we also celebrated that we were all free, to be there, to share and honor our past, present 

and future, and thus that of the Jewish people. 
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United Kingdom
Xenia S.

During Pesach 5778/2018 I celebrate using all the 

rituals and the preparation. During the week be-

fore Pesach I cleaned my house removing all the 

chamez from my cupboards, selling them to my 

housemate (unfortunatly I couldn’t sell it 

through a Rabbi), who kept them away from my 

storages, burning a little piece the night before. 

I fasted the night before as I am on my own in 

the family so I am considered as “first child”, 

who generally fasts during the Pesach Eve. Dur-

ing the first and second day I lighted the Can-

dles and with the Kiddush.  I started the cele-

bration of Pesach: during the Seder I used un-

leavened bread called Matzot. During the Seder I ate the Matzah (which was Kasher for Pesach), dry and along 

from water, adding only some chicken with some herbs dipped in salted water and some apple sauce. I drank 4 small 

glasses of juice, reading the Haggadà, together with the “4 questions”. For all the Pesach week, I had unleavened 

food, respecting all the Kashrut regarding the alimentation. I ended the celebration on the 6th and 7th, lighting the 

Candles and celebrating with a festive Seder. 
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Croatia
                                                                                        Silvija F.

Il Seder di Pesach e passato molto tranquillo quest`anno. Era molto 

interessante perche` era anche Shabbat la prima sera del seder. Ho 

fatto la cena di seder con mio marito. Prima di Pesach ho dipinto un 

grande piatto di ceramica e scritto con i colori in ebraico i nomi dei 

cibi simbolici che abbiamo mangiato con pane azimo. Tutta la sera 

leggevamo la Haggadah con i quattro bicchieri di vino. Non avevo 

invitato ospiti perche` quest`anno Pesach coincideva con Pasqua 

christiana e non volevo che il mio seder si trassformi in una cena di 

Pasqua. La seconda sera di Pesach abbiamo avuto la ripetizione del 

Seder  con una Havdalah divversa che era una novita` per me. Pe-

sach e` una delle feste ebraiche piu` importanti perche` ogni anno si 

deve ricordare la liberazione degli ebrei dalla schiavitu`. Ma non sol-

tanto dalla schiavitu` fisica. Idolatria e` anche una forma di schiavi-

tu`. Esodo rappresenta la liberazione dalla schiavitu` fisica e dalla de-

gradazione spirituale. Oggi idolatria non esiste piu`nel modo nel 

quale esisteva nei tempi antichi. Pero` oggi esiste un altro tipo di 

schiavitu` - il mondo materialistico che ci circonda e che impedisce 

il nostro sviluppo spirituale. Quando ci sediamo a tavola per il seder 

di Pesach forse possiamo anche analizare se stessi per vedere se oggi 

siamo veramente liberi.
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(English Translation) The Seder of Pesach is very quiet past this 

year. It was very interesting because it was also Shabbat the first eve-

ning of the seder. I had dinner with my husband.

Before Pesach I painted a large ceramic plate and written in He-

brew colors the names of the symbolic foods we ate with unleav-

ened bread. Throughout the evening we read the Haggadah with 

the four glasses of wine.

I had not invited guests because this year Pesach coincided with 

Easter Christiana and I did not want my seder to be transformed 

into an Easter dinner. On the second night of Pesach we had the 

repetition of the Seder with a different Havdalah that was new to 

me.

Pesach is one of the most important Jewish festivals because every 

year we must remember the liberation of the Jews from slavery. But 

not just from physical slavery. Idolatry is also from every form of 

slavery. Exodus represents liberation from physical slavery and spiri-

tual degradation. Today idolatry no longer exists in the way it ex-

isted in ancient times. But today there is another type of slavery - the materialistic world that surrounds us and 

prevents our spiritual development. When we sit at the table for the Pesach seder, perhaps we can also analyze our-

selves to see if today we are truly free.
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Argentina
Sarva D.

We are in Argentina for Passover, where we are lucky enough to have 

a large Jewish community. The day before Passover, I went to a Ju-

daica shop, a rare treat so far in my experience in Latin America, and 

bought matzah, matzah meal, horseradish, and kosher wine. My fi-

ancé went to a halal butcher, another rare treat, and got some chicken 

and a (small) lamb bone for our Seder plate. When I came home, I 

made all the traditional Ashkenazi foods for the Seder while watching 

The Prince of Egypt: charoset, a hard boiled egg, our prepared lamb 

bone, romaine, salt water, and a new-to-me type of Andean potato for 

our karpas, which was like a cross between a potato and a beet. Since 

we are traveling, I downloaded an e-copy of my favorite Haggadah, 

called Telling the Story, written by children’s author and songwriter 

Barry Louis Polisar and illustrated by his daughter. We took turns 

reading, and my fiancé helped me pronounce the Hebrew translitera-

tions. When prompted, we paused for questions, took stock of the 

state of global politics and humanitarian affairs, and thought about 

how much freedom we’re blessed to enjoy at this stage of our lives. It 

felt very special to retell such a story so central to the Jewish identity 

in a brand new place, as many countless generations must have done 

before us. Even though it was just the two of us, we reclined on our pillows and had a great time.

 



Thank you for sharing your  

Passover celebration!


